
Summer Assignment for students entering Latin II 
Included below are the instructions and handouts that you’ll need for your Latin summer assignment.  
Please remember that, in addition to what is contained here, part of your assignment is to work 
individually to review Latin grammar (i.e. KNOW YOUR NOUN & ADJECTIVE CHARTS!) and 
vocabulary in order to keep your knowledge fresh.  This assignment must be completed by your first 
day of class.  

Assignment:   
    1. Study the 4th & 5th declension noun charts, as well as the nouns listed for each declension. 
      
     2. Complete the Grammar Review Worksheets. You should use your old textbook and/or study sheets to help you.  
 
     3.  Fill in the vocabulary sheets for Ecce Romani chapters 28 & 29. Use your book --> (see Guidelines 1. below) 

 
 4. Study these 2 vocabulary sheets for a *quiz* within the first few weeks of school. In addition to knowing the    
meaning of the words, you must learn the genitive & gender of nouns, the m./f./n. forms of the adjectives (as 
listed), and the principal parts of verbs. 

 
5.  Look at the Ch. 28 & 29 stories in your textbook and make a list of any unfamiliar vocabulary (including 
the line number from the story, the Latin word from the story, and its definition from the book’s dictionary – 
e.g. line 3 puellarum girl). This is a required part of your assignment!  Use the dictionary (in the back of your 
book) for vocabulary help in making your wordlist. 

 
6.  Translate the stories from Ecce Romani chapters 28 & 29 aloud, using your wordlist as an aid. Do this a 
couple of times so that you feel comfortable reading the story. We will read them together in class. 

 
7. Carefully review the forms of hic, ille, is, ego, tu, nos, vos, and the reflexive pronouns. All charts have been 
included for you in this packet. 

 
8.   Learn/memorize the forms of the relative pronoun (qui/quae/quod) and the interrogative pronoun 
(quis/quid). Some of these forms aren't new to you but the charts are new. The charts are included in this packet.  
  
9.  Study the Verb Information Chart (Active) so that you have a solid recall of forms when we start up again. 
Also look over the VIC (Passive) so that you have a good feel for passive verb forms when we officially learn 
them within the first few weeks of school. Both Verb Information Charts are included in this packet. 
 
10. A list of all the verbs you’ve learned this past year and their principal parts are included in this packet. 
Study them! You will have a *quiz* on verbs within the first few weeks of school. 

 
Guidelines:   

1.  You will find these chapters in the Ecce Romani II textbook (ISBN 0133610918), which you need in 
order to complete the summer assignment, and for use in Latin II next year. Make sure you come to the 
first day of class with your book AND workbook!  
 
2.  Though you should feel free to mark up your textbook, you may NOT write any English between the lines 
or next to the Latin text. 
 
3.  You must complete the entire assignment on your own. 

 
If you have any questions send me an email: khoppenbrouwers@nya.org. BONAM FORTUNAM! 

  



Latin II    4th & 5th declension Nouns    

All nouns in the fourth declension are masculine except domus and manus. 

 

 4th declension, m. 
           (except domus & manus = f.) 
 

 

 

 

aestus, -ūs, m.   heat      

aquaeductus, -ūs, m.  aqueduct      

arcus, -ūs, m.   arch      

domus, -ūs, f.   home      

manus, -ūs, f.   hand      

risus, -ūs, m.   laugh(ter), smile 

senatus, -ūs, m.   senate (i.e. the senate body)       

sonitus, -ūs, m.   sound       

strepitus, -ūs, m.   noise, clattering      

tumultus, -ūs, m.   tumult, uproar  

 

 

All nouns in the fifth declension are feminine except dies. 

 

5th declension, f. 
           (except dies = m.) 
 

 

 

     

dies, diei, m.   day      

res, rei, f.    matter, affair, situation, story, case  
     (this is a very flexible word that can adapt its meaning to its context)   

Nom. -us  -ūs 

Gen. -ūs  -uum 

Dat. -ui  -ibus 

Acc. -um  -ūs 

Abl. -u  -ibus 

 

Nom. -es  -es 

Gen. -ei  -erum 

Dat. -ei  -ebus 

Acc. -em  -es 

Abl. -e  -ebus 

 



Summer Grammar Review for students entering Latin II 

I.  NOUN/ADJECTIVE AGREEMENT:   
A noun and the adjective that describes it must agree in __________, ____________, and _____________. 
What is the declension and gender of the noun nomen? _______________ 
Write out its stem here (remember, for the stem go to the genitive form and take off the genitive ending): _____________ 
What is the declension of the adjective bonus, -a, -um? _________________  
Now, use the information you just filled in above to decline the noun/adjective pair below.  
 
NOM  nomen  bonum (this is the nominative singular; don't change it!) 

GEN 

DAT 

ACC 

ABL 
 

NOM 

GEN 

DAT 

ACC 

ABL 
 

What is the declension and gender of the noun res? _______________ (Hint: have you done section 1. of the assignment yet?) 

Write out its stem here (remember, for the stem - go to the genitive form and take off the genitive ending): ___________ 
What is the declension of the adjective qualis, -is, -e? _________________  
Now, use the information you just filled in above to decline the noun/adjective pair below.  
 
NOM  res  qualis  (this is the nominative singular; don't change it!) 

GEN 

DAT 

ACC 

ABL 
 

NOM 

GEN 

DAT 

ACC 

ABL 



II.  NOUN IDs:  Fill in the noun identification chart below. 
        

   DECL      GENDER        CASE           #          TRANSLATION 
       (list all possibilites) 

1.  sonituum ______       _______        _______     ______     ____________________ 
 

2.  silvam  ______       _______        _______     ______     ____________________ 

 

3.  bacula  ______       _______        _______     ______     ____________________ 

 

4.  diei  ______       _______        _______     ______     ____________________ 

 

5.  patrum  ______       _______        _______     ______     ____________________ 
 

 
 
III.  CHANGE THE NUMBER:  Label the case, number, and gender of the following 
nouns. Then change the number (s./pl.) of each, keeping the case and gender the same.  
Give all possibilities. 

 
 
1.  tumultus (no long mark!) 

  

2.  cauponarum 

 

3.  senatoris 

 

4.  villā 

 

5.  vehiculum 

 
 

 

 



IV.  NOUN/ADJECTIVE AGREEMENT CHART:  Fill in the noun chart below and then 
choose the appropriate forms of tardus-a-um and omnis-is-e to agree with each noun.   

    CASE       #       GENDER     tardus-a-um   omnis-is-e 
 
 

1.  cauponum   ________     ______    _____    ______________     ______________ 

 

2.  onera     ________     ______    _____    ______________     ______________ 

 

3.  urbes     ________     ______    _____    ______________     ______________ 

 

4.  matre   ________     ______    _____    ______________     ______________ 

 

V. SYNOPSES: Look up the principal parts for each verb. Then fill in the forms for each 
verb, paying attention to the person and number that is requested. 

  vetare    vidēre    claudere            
  (1st pl.)    (2nd sing.)    (3rd pl.)    

P: 

I: 

F: 

PF: 

PP: 

FP: 
 
 
VII. VERBS:  Conjugate each of the verbs below in the tense indicated (2 are irregular). 
You may have to look up the principal parts of the verb in order to get the correct stem!  
 
agere - PLUP        currere - PERF   ire - FUT   esse - PRES  
                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 



VIII.  VERB ID CHART:  Fill in the chart below and translate accordingly. 
 
    CONJ.   PERSON      #      TENSE   TRANSLATION 
 

1.  tulistis  ______   _________   ___   _______   _________________________ 

 

2.  surrexeris  ______   _________   ___   _______   _________________________ 

 

3.  ducetis  ______   _________   ___   _______   _________________________ 

 

4.  iaciebam  ______   _________   ___   _______   __________________________ 

 
 
IX. PRONOUNS (used regularly and reflexively) 
 
Give the correct form of the appropriate Latin PRONOUN to translate the English word 
or phrase in italics. 
Make sure you think about the word’s function in the sentence (i.e. subject, d.o., etc.). 
 
1. What do you want to do today, kids? 
 
2. We want to go to the pool, but you should come with us, mom. 

 
3. I have an errand to run first, but I’ll see you all there later.  
 
4. Here is a lemonade for you, boys. 
 
5. Bring the glasses to me when you are finished. 
 
6. She is so nice, but her lemonade is awful.  
 
7. We should avoid telling that to her though! 
 
8. That shouldn’t be hard for us. 
 
9. Our friends are sunning themselves at the beach, so we won’t see them at the pool.  
 
10. Take care of yourselves, boys, and bring your swimsuits with you! 

 
 
 



X. POSSESSION (using possessive adjectives or the genitive of pronouns) & 
REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS 
 
Circle the correct form to translate the English word or phrase in italics. Be careful! 
 
1. Bring me my food! (mihi/meum/mei) 
 
2. Did you eat your food already, Marcus? (vestrum/tuum/tibi) 
 
3. He promised the food to himself after finishing his homework. (ei/sibi/se) 
 
4. She saw herself in the clear water. (se/eam/eum) 
 
5. I love our country house. (nos/vestrum/nostram) 
 
6. Your country house is small, Uncle Fred. (sua/tua/vestra) 
 
7. My friend just bought his own country house. (eius/suam/suum) 
 
8. Before that he was living with his friends. (eius/suo/suīs) 
 
9. Do all your friends own their own country houses? (suas/eorum/sui) 
 
10. No, but their parents do. (suorum/sui/eorum) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Latin II    Chapter 28 Vocabulary   
            
 LATIN    ENGLISH        
                     
      
 NOUNS: 

 sella, -ae, f. 

 porcus, -i, m. 

 speculum, -i, n. 

 crines, crinium, m.pl. 

 

 ADJECTIVES: 

 pulcher, pulchra, pulchrum 

 vexatus, -a, -um 

 

 VERBS: 

 pecto, -ere, pexi, pexus 
 
 vendo, -ere, vendidi, venditus 
 
 
 ADVERBS: 

 neglegenter 

 
 
 OTHER: 

 qui/quae/quod (m./f/.n. nom. sing. of the relative pronoun) 

 quam ob causam…? 

 quod (as a conjunction) 

 
  

 



 Latin II    Chapter 29 Vocabulary  
 

 
 LATIN     ENGLISH             
               
 NOUNS: 
 mensa, -ae, f. 

 rixa, -ae, f. 

 fumus, -i, m. 

 libertus, -i, m. 

 mendicus, -i, m. 

 finis, -is (gen.pl finium), m. 

 vestis, -is (gen.pl. vestium), f. 

 adstantes, adstantium, m.pl. 

 

 ADJECTIVES: 

 celerrimus, -a, -um 

 elegantissimus, -a, -um 

 summus, -a, -um 

 
 VERBS: 

 delecto, -are 
 
 porto, -are 
 
 sto, stare, steti, status 
 
 fugio, aufugere, aufūgi 
 
 fero, ferre, tuli, latus 
 

  

 OTHER: 

 ipse/ipsa/ipsum



            SPECIAL PRONOUNS & ADJECTIVES 
Demonstrative Adjective/Pronoun Demonstrative Adjective/Pronoun  
  
singular:"this" plural:"these" singular:"that"            plural:"those"  
      
N: hic haec hoc  ille illa illud  
G: huius huius huius  illius illius illius  
D: huic huic huic  illi illi illi  
A: hunc hanc hoc  illum illam illud  
A: hōc hac hōc  illo illā illo  
 
N: hi hae haec  illi illae illa   
G: horum harum horum  illorum illarum illorum  
D: hīs hīs hīs  illīs illīs illīs  
A: hos has haec  illos illas illa  
A: hīs hīs hīs  illīs illīs illīs  
 

 
Demonstrative Adjective/Pronoun   
“he/she/it/they” – as pronoun  
“this/that/these/those” – as adj.  
 
N: is ea id  
G: eius eius eius  
D: ei ei ei  
A: eum eam id  
A: eo eā eo  
 
N: ei eae ea   
G: eorum earum eorum  
D: eīs eīs eīs  
A: eos eas ea  
A: eīs eīs eīs  

 
 
 

Most of these forms take the same endings as 1st/2nd declension adjectives 
 
EXCEPT  genitive singular = -ius  
   
  dative singular = -i 
 

 
 
 



PERSONAL & REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS 
 
 
              1st person  2nd person   
              Personal Pronoun  Personal Pronoun  
  

I/we you/y’all  
    
N: ego   tu 
G: mei   tui 
D: mihi   tibi 
A: me   te 
A: me   te 
 
N: nos   vos 
G: nostri/nostrum   vestri/vestrum 
D: nobis   vobis 
A: nos   vos 
A: nobis   vobis
    

 
    

1st person                    2nd person  3rd person 
Reflexive Pronoun  Reflexive Pronoun  Reflexive Pronoun 
    same as personal pronoun without the nominative   sing. & pl. forms are the same 
myself/ourselves  yourself/yourselves  himself/herself/itself/ 
     themselves  
 
N: ----   ----   ----  
  
G: mei   tui   sui  
  
D: mihi   tibi   sibi  
  
A: me   te   se  
  
A: me   te   se   
 
N: ----   ----   ----  
   
G: nostri/nostrum  vestri/vestrum   sui  
  
D: nobis   vobis   sibi  
  
A: nos   vos   se  
  
A: nobis   vobis   se 
 

   The meaning of the 3rd person 
reflexive pronoun depends on 

who the subject of the sentence is. 



  

RELATIVE & INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS  
 

  
 Relative Pronoun      
    "who/which"  
 

N: qui quae quod    
G: cuius cuius cuius   
D: cui cui cui    
A: quem quam quod   
A: quo quā quo 

 
N: qui quae quae   
G: quorum quarum quorum   
D: quibus quibus quibus   
A: quos quas quae   
A: quibus quibus quibus    
 

Examples of the relative pronoun:  Puer, qui ibi habitabit,… = The boy, who will live there,… 
 
       Puellae, quas videramus,= The girls, whom we had seen,… 
 
       Plaustrum, in quo sedeo,…= The cart, in which I sit,… 
 
 

 
Interrogative Pronoun 
    " who?/what?"  
 
N: quis quis quid Examples of the interrogative pronoun: 
G: cuius cuius cuius 
D: cui cui cui Quis ibi habitabit? = Who will live there? 
A: quem quem quid 
A: quo quo quo_______ Quem heri vidisti? = Whom did you see yesterday? 
 
N: qui quae quae Cuius plaustrum hic est? = Whose cart is this? 
G: quorum quarum quorum 
D: quibus quibus quibus 
A: quos quas quae 
A: quibus quibus quibus 
 
 
Nota Bene: 

• the m. & f. singular forms are identical (and the neuter sing.is only different in the nom. & acc.) 

• the plural forms are exactly like the relative pronoun – see above!   

 

 



 
VERB INFORMATION CHART    ACTIVE 

  
 
 TENSE =  STEM  +  TENSE MARKER  +  ENDINGS    TRANSLATION  
  
 PRESENT =  Present Stem             Active Personal Endings    am/is/are  
        (1st/2nd infinitive – re  +   ----------    +    (-o/m, -s, -t,         verbing  
       3rd/4th 1st princ. part  – o)             -mus, -tis, -nt)         or verbs 
   
 
 IMPERF.    = Present Stem +   -ba- (1,2)   +   Active Personal Endings   was/were  
              -eba- (3,4)            verbing 
      
 
 FUTURE   =  Present Stem +        -bi- (1,2)    +   Active Personal Endings   will verb  
                  -a-/-e- (3,4)  
  
 
 
 
  
 TENSE = STEM    includes  TENSE MARKER  + ENDINGS  !    TRANSLATION  
  
 PERFECT =  Perfect Stem     incl.     V-S-U-X          Perfect Endings   
      (3rd principal part      long vowel   +   (-i, -isti, -it     has/have  
      – i)           reduplicated syllable      -imus, -istis, -erunt)        verbed    
       no change        or did verb 
                   or verbed 
 
 PLUPERF. =  Perfect Stem    incl.    V-S-U-X          Pluperfect Endings   
                long vowel    + (-eram, -eras, -erat    had 
              reduplicated syllable -eramus, -eratis, -erant)      verbed  
        no change 
  
 
 FUTURE =   Perfect Stem    incl.   V-S-U-X        Future Perfect Endings   
 PERFECT             long vowel   +      (-ero, -eris, -erit   will have  
                 reduplicated syllable     -erimus, -eritis, -erint)        verbed 
                  no change 
  
 
 
 
 



 
 VERB INFORMATION CHART    PASSIVE  
 
 *Present, Imperfect & Future passive are formed exactly like active except   
   substituting active personal endings with passive personal endings 
       (-o/-m, -s, -t, -mus, -tis, -nt)    (-r, -ris, -tur, -mur, -mini, -ntur) 
  
 
 TENSE =  STEM  +  TENSE MARKER  +  ENDINGS    TRANSLATION  
 
 PRESENT =  Present Stem                   Passive Personal Endings    am/is/are  
        (1st/2nd infinitive – re +    ----------    +    (-r, -ris, -tur,       verbed  
       3rd/4th 1st princ. part  – o)              -mur, -mini, -ntur)      
  
 
 IMPERF.    = Present Stem +   -ba- (1,2)   +   Passive Personal Endings  was/were  
               -eba- (3,4)             being  
                      verbed 
 
      
 FUTURE   =  Present Stem +        -bi- (1,2)    +   Passive Personal Endings    will  
        -a-/-e- (3,4)        be 
                     verbed 
       
 
  
 
 TENSE = PRINCIPAL PART   &    FORM OF SUM    !    TRANSLATION  
  
 PERFECT =    4th principal part    &      Present of Sum     
        (perfect passive participle)        (sum, es, est       has/have been verbed  
                   sumus, estis, sunt)  
  
 
 PLUPERF. =   4th principal part    &    Imperfect of Sum    
         (perfect passive participle)        (eram, eras, erat     had been verbed  
                   eramus, eratis, erant)  
  
 
 FUTURE =     4th principal part    &      Future of Sum     
 PERFECT (perfect passive participle)    (ero, eris, erit       will have been  
         erimus, eritis, erunt)   verbed  
                    
  
 



All Verbs from Latin I  *compound verbs are indented beneath their base verb 
  

1st conjugation –  -o, -are, -avi, -atus    
 
aedifico, -are    to build 
ambulo, -are   to walk 
amo, -are    to like, love    
appello, -are   to call (by name)   
appropinquo, -are (+ dative) to approach    
celo, are    to hide 
ceno, -are    to dine 
cesso, -are    to do nothing, be idle 
clamo, -are    to shout 
cogito, -are   to think (i.e., to ponder) 
curo, -are    to look after, take care of 
desidero, -are   to long for, miss 
erro, -are    to wander; to be wrong 
excito –are    to wake (someone) up 
exclamo, -are   to shout out, exclaim 
explico, -are   to explain 
exspecto, -are   to wait for 
festino, -are   to hurry 
habito, -are   to live 
incito, -are    to spur on 
intro, -are    to enter 
invito, -are    to invite 
laboro, -are   to work 
lacrimo, -are   to cry 
laudo, -are    to praise 
narro, -are    to tell (a story) 
neco, -are    to kill 
observo, -are   to observe 
paro, -are    to prepare 
pernocto, -are   to spend the night 
porto, -are    to carry     
purgo, -are    to clean    
rogo, -are    to ask 
saluto, -are    to greet 
servo, -are    to save 
simulo, -are   to pretend 
specto, -are   to look at, watch 
tempto, -are   to try, attempt 
verbero, -are   to beat 
vexo, -are     to annoy 
vigilo –are    to stay awake 
visito, -are    to visit 
voco, -are        to call   

convoco, -are       to call together   
revoco, -are      to call back 

 
 



1st conjugation verbs that do not follow the set pattern after -o, -are    
 
adiuvo, -are, adiūvi, adiutus   to help 
lavo, -are, lāvi, lautus    to wash 
sto, -are, steti, status    to stand 
veto, -are, vetui, vetitus    to forbid 
 
 
2nd conjugation –   -eo, -ēre, -ui, -itus    
 
appareo, -ēre     to appear  Example: 
debeo, - ēre  (+ infinitive)  ought    Liberi ad ludum ire debent. 
doleo, - ēre     to be sad  Children ought to go to school. 
habeo, - ēre     to have 
iaceo, - ēre      to lie (down) 
noceo, - ēre  (+ dative)  to harm 
stupeo, - ēre     to be amazed, gape 
taceo, - ēre      to be silent 
terreo, - ēre     to terrify 
timeo, - ēre     to fear 
*licet, - ēre, licuit       (+ dative & infinitive) it is allowed (for...to....) *impersonal verb  
 
2nd conjugation verbs that do not follow the set pattern after -eo, -ēre    
 
caveo, -ēre, cavi, cautus    to be careful 
doceo, -ēre, docui, doctus    to teach 
faveo, -ēre, fāvi, fautus  (+ dative)  to favor 
gaudeo, -ēre     to be glad, rejoice 
haereo, -ēre, haesi, haestus   to stick, be stuck 
iubeo, -ēre, iussi, iussus    to order  
*lucet, -ēre, luxit     it is light   *impersonal verb 
maneo, -ēre, mansi, mansus   to remain 
moveo, -ēre, mōvi, motus    to move   

removeo, -ēre, remōvi, remotus  to remove 
respondeo, -ēre, respondi, responsus  to respond 
rideo, -ēre, risi, risus    to laugh, smile  
sedeo, -ēre, sēdi, sessus    to sit 
soleo, -ēre   (+ infinitive)  to be accustomed (to)  
teneo, -ēre, tenui, tentus    to hold 
video, -ēre, vīdi, visus    to see  
 
 
3rd conjugation (regular) – do not have a set pattern after -o, -ere    
 
ago, -ere, egi, actus    to do; to drive 
ascendo, -ere, ascendi, ascensus   to climb up, ascend 
cado, -ere, cecidi, casus    to fall 
claudo, -ere, clausi, clausus   to close 
colo, -ere, colui, cultus    to cultivate; to worship 
confido, confidere  (+ dative)  to trust 
constituo, -ere, constitui, constitutus  to decide 



consulo, -ere, consului, consultus   to consult 
coquo, -ere, coxi, coctus    to cook 
curro, -ere, cucurri, cursus   to run 
descendo, -ere, descendi, descensus  to climb down, descend 
dico, -ere, dixi, dictus    to say, tell 
discedo, -ere, discessi, discessus   to leave, depart 
duco, -ere, duxi, ductus    to lead 
emo, -ere, ēmi, emptus    to buy 
gemo, -ere, gemui, gemitus   to groan 
gero, -ere, gessi, gestus    to wear 
induo, -ere, indui, indutus    to put on (clothes) 
lego, -ere, lēgi, lectus    to read 
ludo, -ere, lusi, lusus    to play 
mitto, -ere, misi, missus    to send 
 promitto, -ere, promisi, promissus  to promise 
 remitto, -ere, remisi, remissus   to send back 
occurro, -ere, occurri, occursus    (+ dative) to meet 
peto, -ere, petivi, petitus    to look for; to head for; to attack 
pono, -ere, posui, positus    to put, place 
quiesco, -ere, quievi, quietus   to rest 
relinquo, -ere, reliqui, relictus   to leave behind 
repello, -ere, reppuli, repulsus   to drive off, repel 
reprehendo, -ere, reprehendi, reprehensus to reprehend 
scribo, -ere, scripsi, scriptus   to write 
stringo, -ere, strinxi, strictus   to draw (a sword) 
sumo, -ere, sumpsi, sumptus   to take up 
surgo, -ere, surrexi, surrectus   to get up, rise 
trado, -ere, tradidi, traditus   to hand over 
traho, -ere, traxi, tractus    to drag 
 extraho, -ere, extraxi, extractus  to drag out 
tremo, -ere, tremui     to tremble 
verto, -ere, verti, versus    to turn 

deverto, -ere, deverti, deversus  to turn aside, divert 
vinco, -ere, vici, victus    to conquer 
 
The following are impersonal verbs (always 3rd person singular, “it....”) 
accidit, accidere, accidit    it happens 
pluit, pluere, pluit     it rains 
 
3rd conjugation (i-stem) – do not have a set pattern after -io, -ere    
 
arripio, -ere, arripui, arreptus   to grab 
capio, -ere, cepi, captus    to take, capture 
conficio, -ere, confeci, confectus   to complete 
conspicio, -ere, conspexi, conspectus  to catch sight of 
excipio, -ere, excepi, exceptus   to welcome 
facio, -ere, feci, factus    to make; to do 
fugio, -ere, fūgi, fugitus    to flee 
 effugio, -ere, effūgi, effugitus   to flee from, escape 
iacio, -ere, ieci, iactus    to throw 
 
 



4th conjugation –   -io, -ire, -ivi, -itus    
 
audio, -ire      to hear; to listen 
custodio, -ire     to guard 
dormio, -ire     to sleep 
ferio, -ire      to strike 
finio, -ire      to finish 
impedio, -ire     to hinder 
punio, -ire      to punish 
scio, -ire      to know 
 nescio, -ire     to not know 
 
4th conjugation – do not follow the set pattern after -io, -ire    
 
aperio, -ire, aperui, apertus   to open 
venio, -ire, vēni, ventus    to come 
 advenio, –ire, advēni, adventus  to come to, arrive at 
 invenio, -ire, invēni, inventus   to come upon, find 
 pervenio, -ire, pervēni, perventus  to arrive at, reach 
 
 
 
 
Irregular Verbs 
      
sum, esse, fui, futurus    to be       

absum, abesse, afui, afuturus   to be away, be absent  
adsum, adesse, adfui, adfuturus  to be at, be present  

 
possum, posse, potui     (+ infinitive)   to be able (to...)        
 
 
eo, ire, ii/ivi, iturus    to go         
 circumeo, -ire, -ii/ivi, -iturus   to go around  

exeo, -ire, -ii/ivi, -iturus   to go out        
redeo, -ire, ii/ivi, -iturus   to go back 

 
 
fero, ferre, tuli, latus    to bring; to bear      
  
 
volo, velle, volui     to want, wish 
nolo, nolle, nolui     to not want, not wish        
           
   
 
 
 
 
 

 


